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Students Protest Another Basketball Victory 
One Hundred Men Carry Resolutions 

to Door of Messenger Office. 

In spite of examinations, about one 
hundred college men met in the Coch-
ran11 parlors Tuesday evening at 
6:45, for the purpose of getting the 
sentiment of the student body re-
garding the continued sensational re-
ports of college affairs published by 
the Meadville Daily Messenger. There 
was opportunity for discussion, and 
several upper classmen spoke on both 
sides. However, the sentiment was 
practically unainmous, and Is ex-
pressed by the following resolutions, 
the outcome of the meeting. 
To the People of the United States. 

The students of Allegheny College 
desire to go on record as expressing: 

First—Their absolute confidence in 
the integrity of President William 
Henry Crawford. 

Second—Their unqualified disap-
proval of the methods of The Mead-
ville Daily Messenger in the treat-
ment of matters relating to Allegheny 
college. 

Third—Their request that in the fu-
ture The Daily Messenger refrain 
from all inuendo concerning the pres-
ident of Allegheny college. 

Fourth—That this proclamation is 
in no way a threat, but rather a voic-
ing of our esteem and respect for a 
man who is being grossly misrepre-
sented; our love for a man who has 
done a work for our college which is 
no less heroic than the labors of the 
pioneer fathers who founded the in-
stitution. 

Fifth—Their desire that this utter-
ance receive the widespread circula-
tion that has readily been accorded 
any evil report that has hitherto ap-
peared in the columns of The Daily 
Messenger. • 

Sixth—That these resolutions be 
published in The Daily Messenger, 
The Daily Tribune-Republican and 
The Allegheny College Campus. 

The next- -move wa-s to- carry a copy 
of these resolutions to the Messenger 
office, and the men proceeded down 
town in an orderly manner, the only 
noise being the whistling of "John 
Brown's Body lies A-Mouldering in 
the Grave." Arriving at the editorial 
office, the crowd sang several verses 
to the above tune, some of them be-
ing as follows: 
"We'll sink Brown's paper in the bot-

tom of the well." 
"Bob Brown's body lies a-moulder-

ing In the grave." 
And as a chorus: 

"Glory, glory, Allegheny! 
"Glory, glory, Allegheny! 
Glory, glory, Allegheny, 
While Prex goes marching on." 

After nailing a copy of the resolu-
tions to the door the crowd returned 
quietly up the hill. No mention of 
the occurrence was made by The Mes-
senger Wednesday morning, but tne 
other papers reported it in full. 

A NOTICE FROM THE REGIS- 
TRAR'S OFFICE. 

--- 
All Work Cards for Next Term Should 

be Filled Out, Signed and Deposit- 
ed at the Office Before 1:00 

P. M., Thursday, Febru- 
ary 3, 1910. 

It is highly important both for the 
college and for the students that the 
registration for the next term be com-
pleted this term so far as possible. On 
the first day of next term the treas-
urer's fee can be paid and on presen-
tation of the receipt the class card 
will be issued. 

No Request for Extra Work 
next term will be considered unless 
the work card is deposited before one 
o'clock P. M., February 4, 1910. Work 
cards may be had at the office after 
nine o'clock, Friday, January 28, 1910. 
Instructors' Signatures Are Required 

Only: 

1. If the student has not been en-
rolled the present term in the subject 
in which he desires to register. 

2. If the student is conditioned or 
falls or secures a mark lower than 
'C in the subject in which he desires 
to register. 

Students should fill out their work 
cards and secure signatures in courses 
in which they have not been regis-
tered the present term, and deposit 
the cards as soon as possible in the 
Registrar's office. If additional sig-
natures are needed, they can be se-
cured Tuesday, February the eighth. 

Registrations for second term, 
Tuesday, February 8, 1910. 

After arousing quite a stir and •more 
than a little fear in college circles, 
the much talked of and long heralded 
Cleveland Collegian basket ball team 
landed in Meadville on Saturday, Jan-
uary 22 and was defeated in the local 
gymnasium on that evening by the 
doubling score of 30 to 16. 

From the start Allegheny had the 
lead. Leffel lead off with a pretty 
basket after two or three minutes of 
play and from that time on the fa-
mous Collegians, the invincible team 
from Cleveland,'never even dared to 
hope. The first half ended with the 
score, 17 to 8 with Allegheny hang-
ing on the big end and in the second 
half the Clevelanders made another 
eight points while their opponents 
were tallying thirteen, making the 
final score 30 to 16. The particular 
stars for the local team were Weidler 
who made four baskets, the most 
made by any one player, and Leffel 
who showed up exceptionally well at 
guard, making three baskets. Hawk 
played well at center, playing several 
concentric circles about one Schardt, 
the Collegian center, who came brand-
ed as "the best center in the vicinity 
of Cleveland and one of the best foul 
shooters in all Ohio." Shooting fouls 
was not exactly in his line on Satur-
day. Out of many chances he shot 
but four and finally surrendered the 
task to another. 

Wenger seemed to be about the 
best man on the visiting team. He 
made no baskets, but he was in the 
game at all times and played bard. 
Blair, the big Hiram center of last 
year, who has been with the Colleg-
ians this season was not with the 
team on the trip, much to the disap-
pointment of many who wanted to see 
hith." -In action. IFe Is sald to be the 
best center in Ohio. 

The line-up and summary follows: 
Allegheny-3G. Collegians-16. 

Baker 	 L  	 Wenger 
Weidler 	R  F 

	
Peckinbaugh 

Hawk 	 C.   Schardt 
	L G 	 Horn 

Firestone. 
Maxwell 	R  G. 	 Krauss 

Phillips 
Field Goals—Baker 2, Weidler 4, 

Hawk 2, Leffel 3, Peckinbaugh 2, 
Schardt 1, Horn 2. 

Goals from Foul—Baker 8 out of 
11 chances, Schardt 4 out of 12 
chances, Horn 2 out of 3 chances. 

ALU MNI. 

Hampton French, ex-'11, was a re-
cent Meadville visitor. 

Rev. Norris A. White, '95, who is 
pastor of the First M. E. church, of 
Greenville, has just been granted a 
three-months' absence beginning the 
last of March, to spend In travel in 
Egypt and Palestine. 

Mr. Albert J. Snearline, '04, spent 
a few days in this city last week, 
while on his way to take up the work 
as professor of botany in the high 
school at Akron, 0. Prof. Snearline 
has been teaching for some time at 
Olean, N. Y. 

Rev. Charles W. Foulke, of the 

Time of ,Halves-20 minutes. 
- -Referee—Snyder of Harvard. 

Notes on the Game, 
The officiating of -Coach Snyder of 

Oberlin, a former Harvard athlete, 
was of the gilt edged variety. His de-
cisions were seldom questioned and 
were fair and impartial. He showed 
himself thoroughly acquainted with 
every department of the game. A 
notable feature was his announce• 
ment of every decision in a voico 
loud enough to be heard by all. 

Maybe •"Dick" Baker -did not Ihave 
his eye on the basket when it came 
to shooting fouls. There was no dis-
position on his part to be careless, 
but eight out of eleven baskets were 
shot with almost the sureness of 
death. 

No finer compliment could be given 
the wearers of the gold and blue and 
their coach than the statement one 
Collegian made to another in the 
dressing room: "They certainly were 
a well-coached team. They didn't try 
to play individually but all worked to-
gether." 

After the game the -Collegians dis-
cussed the game to be played here 
February 9th with nip Buffalo Ger-
mans. In their opinion Allegheny 
will be walloped as the home gym 
floor is a great deal like the one the 
Germans practice on. When the Ger-
mans beat their team, 45-17, they said, 
it was without any apparent letting 
out on the part of the winners of 
their whole strength. Another thing 
mentioned was the fact that this 
would be the first game on an extend-
ed trip and the Germans would be 
fresh and strong. -Some idea of the 
vitality of this famous team may be 
gained from a glimpse at the schedule 
of this one trip. They play -here 
February 10th, at Port Clinton the 
next day, at Hiram on the afternoon 
of the 12th and with the Collegians 
at Cleveland the same evening. 

Peckinbaugh, who acted as mana-
ger of the Collegians and played right 
forward, talked quite reminiscently 
about the famous Allegheny teams of 
former years. He refereed some of 
the battles of the giants which used 
to be fought out -here and elsewhere. 
Lampe, Comfort, Turner, Taylor, -Mc-
Arthur, Rossiter and Giesey were 
some of the basket ball celebrities 
of the past whom he recalled and ?or 
news of whom he asked. 

class of '69, died on January four- 
teenth, at his home in New Castle, 
after an illness' of over a, year. Rev. 
Foulke entered Allegheny college in 
1861, but in his Freshman year re-
sponded to the call of his country, 
and enlisted for service. He was rap-
idly promoted and at the close of the 
war was acting captain of Co. I, 2nd 
Pa. Cavalry. During the war he also, 
acted as chaplain. At the close of 
the war, he again entered Allegheny 
College, graduating with the class of 
1869, Ever since that time he has 
been engaged in the active ministry 
in the Erie Conference, his last 20 
years being spent in New Castle, 
where he served in five of her seven 
Methodist churches. 

Delta Tau Delta 
Secures Dick Property on Highland 

Avenue. Will Take Possession 
April First. 

People on the hill, who were enjoy-
ing peaceful slumbers late Tuesday 
night, or to be exact, on Wednesday 
morning of last week, were awakened 
from their repose by the Delts at 
about one o'clock. 

The cause of this disturbance was 
the fact that the Dick property on 
Highland avenue had been purchased 
as the future home of Delta Tau Del-
ta at Allegheny. The deal was con-
summated on Monday, January 24th, 
and the new owners will take posses-
sion on April first. 

Delta Tau Delta is one of the old-
est fraternities in school, having been 
founded in 1859 at Bethany College 
and established here in 1861, two 
years later. 

For the past five years the mem-
bers have been looking forward to the 
time when they could have a house 
they could call their own. The alum-
ni of this city became interested in 
their behalf and the purchase of the 
Dick property is the direct result of 
the combined efforts of the active 
chapter and of the alumni. The mem-
bers of the board of trustees are, E. 
P. Cullum, D. • A. Gill, F. F. Lippitt, 
James -R. Andrews, Col. Lewis Walk-
er and Wesley B. Best, all of whom 
are prominent and influential busi-
ness and professional men of this 
city. These men have worked early 
and late for the success of the pro-
ject. 

The Dick house was erected by 
James R. Dick, father of the late Stur-
gis T. Dick, a number of years ago at 
an enormous cost. It then passed 
through several hands, having been 
at one time the residence of Dr. Wm. 
H. Crawford, the president of Alle-
gheny College, and finally it -became 
the property of James McK. Speer, 
who leased it to the Theta Delta Psi 
Fraternity, who are the present. occu-
pants. 

The members of Delta Tau Delta 
are to be congratulated; for a more 
ideal home for fraternity purposes 
could hardly be found. It is an his-
toric old mansion, constructed of 
stone of peculiar color, with large ve-
randas and cupolas of odd design. 
Situated as it is with a large lawn 
surrounding it, and in close proxim-
ity to the college, yet apart, like the 
castle of an English lord, it is admir-
able for fraternity purposes. 

The chapter is at present located 
at the corner of Park avenue and 
Loomis, but extensive improvements 

will be made on the new house and 
they will move in about April 1st. 

This makes the third fraternity at 
-Allegheny which has bought a new 
home within the last three years, Phi 
Kappa Psi having built theirs in 1907, 
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon last year. 
Phi Delta Theta and Phi Gamma 
Delta have owned their own houses 
for a number of years. 

Prof. Harry Waithe Manville enter-
tained his students in 'his studio at 
the Conservatory of Music, Wednes-
day afternoon, from four to six. An 
interesting program was given by 
some of the advanced students. Re-
freshments were served. 

The Kaldron Staff 
New Plan Has Already Been Tried 

And is a Success. Mr. 
George Editor. 

The compromise plan for publish-
ing the Kaldron this year as reported 
in the last issue of the Campus unan-
imously passed at the meeting of the 
College Oouncil, January 22, and the 
new Board has already been chosen. 

The Kaldron Committee, composed 
of Dr. Smith, Dr. Ling, Professor 
Armstrong and the - editors of the 
Campus and Literary Monthly, met 
the following Monday, and after con-
siderable discussion, presented the 
following ballot for an Electoral Com-
mittee: 

Group I.—Miss Beebe, Mr. Fixel, 
Mr. Harper. 

Group II.—Mr. David, Mr. Gould, 
Mr. Hunt. 

Group •I.—Miss Duffy, Mr. Swicic, 
Mr. J. H. Moore. 

Group 	 Gleave, Mr. Hil 
born, iMr. Yost. 

Group V.—Miss 	urray, 	iss 
Loane, Miss Preston. 

Robinson and Hilborn were ap-
pointed to sell the advance subscrip-
tions, and in forty-eight hours 261 
were sold. There were about 245 bal-
lots cast at the election. The win-
ners were: Mr. Fixel, 103; Mr. Gould, 
101; Miss Duffy, 119; :Mr. Hilborn, 
147, and Miss Loane, 101. 

There were few evidences of a 
slate and most of the ballots cast de-
fied any attempt at party classifica-
tion. 

Mr. Hilborn was made chairman of 
the Electoral Board, and the follow-
ing Kaldron staff was elected: 

Editor-in-Chief—R: J. George, '11. 
Assistant Editor—Miss Floy Sey-

mour, '10. 
Associate Editors—Miss Leone Mc-

Lean, '10; Mr. Fred Bright, '10; Miss 
Lucy Loane, '11; Mr. J. F. Sayre, '11; 
and Mr. R. W. Thorn-as, '12. 

Manager—J. S. Robinson, '11. 
The work of the Electoral Board 

was very satisfactory, and the names 
on the staff assure a successful book. 
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Catalogue sent free of charge to any address on application to 

PRESIDENT CRAW FORD, Meadville 

two who were so little as to attempt 
to carry a party ticket. Those few 
are far behind the new Allegheny 
spirit. 

In choosing the Kaldron Board, the 
electoral committee showed a com-
mendable spirit of fairness. The list 
of names is another immediate proof 
of the success of tho system. We 
are looking for a record-breaking 
book, •Mr. George. 

And last of all, the Kaldron dis-
cussion is an appeal for a change in 
the College Council—an old question, 
but with a new aspect now. There 
are those in school who believed it im-
possible for a council or any other 
board to work without politics. The 
work of the electoral committee and 
the Kaldron committee has disproved 
that. The plan we propose for the 
"new" Council is in brief as follows: 

Let the Senior class elect five per-
sons, the Junior class four, and the 
Sophomore class three. From these 
let the faculty choose three Seniors, 
two Juniors, and one Sophomore, 
these six to constitute the College 
Council. To these the faculty should 
give definite powers—a substitute for 
the present vagueness. For example, 
To regulate class fights; to regulate 
all Kaldron affairs; to regulate mana-
gerships, etc.," would be powers dele-
gated to the new Council. Such an 
organization would command the re-
spect of all the student body—a thing 
which the old Council has never done. 

And so, having left these lessons, 
the Kaldron discussion of 1909-10 has 
passed into history. And who shall 
ever say it was not worth while? 

WANTED — YOUR INFLUENCE. 

In the last number of the Campus, 
a brief editorial appeared regarding 
the honor system, designating it as 
a "law reinforced by a penalty." The 
fact that the writer was approached 
by some students who were in favor 
of the plan and by some who were not, 
leads to another mention of the same 
subject. 

The difference in viewpoint re-
garding the establishment of the sys-
tem at Allegheny is largely a differ-
ence in means. As far as stopping 
cheating at examinations is con-
cerned, the so-caned honor system 
would be a success. Other schools 
have tried it and it has worked. A 
glance at several of the papers on the 
exchange table, will show that in 
some colleges which are represented, 
the sentiment is still in its favor. That 
is one side of the question. And if 
that is its supreme object, if it is to 
be 'introduced at Allegheny let it 
come, and we will give it our support. 
But let us not deceive anyone by hid-
ing it under the name so often given 
it. The dishonest students' reason 
for not cheating is not "honor" but 
fear,—and fear is not a high type of 
ethics. 

It is rumored that a certain Senior 
was caught cheating in an examina-
tion last week by a professor of 
whose presence the class was un-
aware. Such instances occur fre-
quently and are evidence that the 
present system is not working as 
some would like 'to see it work. If 
not the honor system, v.lhat change is, 
going to remedy matters? When 
Senator Dolliver spoke at the dedica-
tion of Cochran Hall, lie brought for-
ward proofs that the ethical standard 
at Washington was better now than 
ever. Whether the student body 
knows it or not, a Senator Dolliver 
was here the other day, ready to 
swear that the average number of 
college young men in the bar-rooms 
down town the evenings he was down 
was infinitely smaller than when he 
was in school some years ago. Other 
Senator Dollivers are doubtless here 
now, who are ready to defend the 
ethical standards of Allegheny as 
compared with those of five or of ten 
years ago in other ways. It Is to that 
standard that we look for a better 
substitute for the present conditions 
than the mis-named honor system. 

The argument is used, in favor of 
the system, that right action, even 
under compulsion, is an incentive to 
right from conviction. 'But the influ-
ence of a student body which is not 
dishonest is a stronger incentive. 

The appeal comes 'to every student 
of Allegheny College. This examina-
tion week and the one next June will 
probably determine whether or not 
the cnange will be made here. Those 
wrap are not dishonest in examina-
tions can do much toward the attain-
ment of our ideal; those who are may 
rest assured 'that unless they do join 
with the rest, voluntarily, a system 
will be introduced which will compel 
them to. Cheating will cease in eith-
er instance. Which means is prefer-
able? 

THE NEW CONSTITUTION. 

Final Report of the Committee Which 
Has Been Making New Rules for 

Campus. No Loopholes. 
A matter of interest effected at the 

recent College Council meeting was 
the final establishment of the follow-
ing constitution of the Campus of Al-
legheny College. While there are only 
a few important changes, yet the ar-
ticles have been reworded so as to 
leave no loophole for doubt or per-
plexity on the part of judges or com-
petitors. The new constitution goes 
into effect the first day of the new 
semester, February 9, 1910. The fol-
lowing is the 'Campus Constitution in 
full: 

ARTICLE I.—Name. 
This publication shall be called 

"The Campus of Allegheny College" 
and shall be issued thirty-two times 
each school year, by a board of ed-
itors- selected from the student body 
through competition. It shall be de-
voted to news items and matters of 
interest to the alumni and students 
of Allegheny College. 

ARTICLE II.—Staff. 
The staff of editors shall consist of 

an editor-in-chief, one assistant edi-
tor, three associate editors and four 
reporters. 

ARTICLE III.—Duties. 
Sec. 1. The editor-in-Chief shall 

have full power over the matter and 
make-up of the paper, and shall have 
direct responsibility therefor. Imme-
diately after the appearance of each 
issue, he shall hand over to the chair-
man of the committee in charge of 
competition all matter entered for 
competition which has been consid-
ered and is of no more use for publi-
cation. He shall also mark three files 
of the Campus with appropriate sym-
bols, agreed upon by the committee in 
charge of competition all printed mat-
ter which has been contributed by the 
different competitors, which files shall 
be handed over to the committee in 
charge of competition directly after 
the appearance of each issue. He 
shall assign work from time to time 
to the different associate editors and 
reporters, according to his judgment 
of their several abilities. 

Sec 2. The assistant editor shall 
assume the duties of the editor-in-
chief in the inability or absence of 
the latter. 

Sec. 3. The associate editors and 
reporters shall perform such work as 
shall be assigned them by the editor-
in-chief from time to time. 

ARTICLE IV.—Competition. 
Sec. 1. The filling of editorial posi-

tions shall be by competition, and 
shall be left in charge of a competi-
tion committee, composed of three 
members of the college faculty, the 
chairman of this committee to be 
elected by the Quill Club, A. second 
member by the College 'Council and 
a third member by these two persons. 
This committee shall continue in of-
fice from the time of their election 
and notification until a new commit-
tee has been elected and notified to 
take their place, which election shall 
take place at the beginning of each 
school year. 

Sec. 2. The committee in cfnarge of 
competition shall keep and classify 
all material handed to them by the 
editor-in-chief and shall meet on the 
second Monday in May of each school 
year to consider this material and to 
select a new board of editors, as pro-
vided for in the foregoing articles, 
taking into account the regularity and 
consistency with which each compet-
itor Ihas worked from week to week, 
the manuscripts of the competitors, 
and the quantity and quality of the 
printed matter as shown in the 
marked files handed over by the edi-
tor-in-chief, provided such material 
has been opened to the inspection of 
the different competitors to insure 
that a proper classification has been 
made. 

Each person competing for the po-
sition of editor-in-chief shall see the 
paper through the press on his own 
responsibility at least once, a copy of 
this issue being considered also by 
the committee on competition. 

This committee shall be a court of 
final appeal in all disputes which may 
arise, and shall fill all vacancies which 
may occur from time to time. 

ARTICLE V. 
Competition shall be considered to 

have taken place when each compet-
itor has handed in for publication 
enough material to make at least one 
hundred (100) inches of printed mat-
ter. 

ARTICLE VI. 
The foregoing articles may be 

amended by a two-thirds vote of the 
College Council, provided such pro-
posed amendment shall have been 
posted in writing at least one week 
before it is voted upon. 

THE CAY,PUS 
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30, 1904, at the Postoffice at Meadville, Pa. 
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Published every Saturday morning dur-
lag the academic year by the students of 
Allegheny College and devoted to its inter-
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Subscriptions $1.50 a year; $1.00 in 
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ers until an explicit order is received for its 
discontinuance, and until all arrearages are 
paid according to law. 
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A NEW CENSORSHIP. 
We learn that there is an attempt 

on the part of the new Kaldron Board 
to substitute an advisory committee 
for the present censorship committee. 
Censorship has made a lot of trouble 
in Europe, and the word I..ounds bad 
anyway. The personnel of the 1910 
Board makes an argument for censor-
ship out of order. 

SEVERAL PROTESTS. 

Several written protests have come 
to the Campus concerning the hissing 
of a Collegian player on the local bas-
ket ball floor. One of the articles 
says: "Such action is not only con-
trary to the rules of the game but also 
the standards of courtesy which col-
lege men should observe." We hope a 
certain Senior will read these senten-
ces several times. 

TRUE GREATNESS. 

The continued failure of certain col-
lege students to recoge!ze tale great-
ness is one of the things to be criti-
cized most at Allegheny. There were 
some who lived thorugh the three 
wonderful days of the Thoburn Jubi-
lee last spring without hearing a sin-
gle address, or seeing a single speak-
er. A week ago last Monday evening 
an opportunity was gives to hear a 
man who is famous noc only in church 
but in state. The size of the audi-
ence to which he delivered his mes-
sage was a disgrace. The speaker 
was told that the reason was the ap-
proach of examinations. Yet the Ly-
ceum and the Academy report no sud-
den falling off in attendance there. 
The examination excuse won't work. 
Those whc make such a choice and 
miss such an opportunity probably 
wouldn't go across the street to see 
congress in session; they would pre-
fer to remain in a hidden corner en-
joying the comic supplements of some 
last year's Sunday papers. 

IT WAS WORTH WHILE. 

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
end of the Kaldron discussion de-
prives the Campus of about two col-
urns of reading matter per week, we 
are glad to join in the general satis-
faction of the student body over the 
successful ending of the whole prob-
lem—a problem settled for some 
years, we hope. The whole thing 
seems little, as seen now, but it has 
left a few lessons from which some 
conclusions may be drawn. 

In the first place, Allegheny owes 
what promises to be her best year 
book directly to the efforts of several 
members of the faculty—some of the 
busiest, —who found time to lend their 
influence in bringing about a com-
promise. 'It was through their efforts 
alone that a 1910 Kaldron was made 
possible. 

Another object lesson is the fact 
that no college enterprise here is de-
nied support if the student body Is 
approached in the right way. The ad-
vance sale was entirely satisfactory, 
and the record should be equalled in 
athletics and oratorical tickets. 

A third fact is that the majority of 
the votes cast were not on fraternity 
and non-fraternity lines. That evi-
dence itself assures the success of the 
system. But there were a score or 

50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS &C. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention is probably patentabhT. Communica-
tions strictly coundential. HANDBOOKon Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. 

Patents taken through Munn St Co. receive 
epectal nal Ice, without chsrae, in the 

C. M. /VI izn er 
Baggage Transfer Line 

A14.:adville, Pa- 
Baggage transferred to and from all p r 

of the city. 
Orders left at Lafayette hotel. 

Residence, No. 703 Highland avenue. 
Meadville 'Phone 79 W. 
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Dr. W. C. Carpenter 
DENTIST 

Over Wilson's Jewelry Store 

New 'Phone 433. 

STETSON HATS A\D MANHAI TAN SHIRTS AT MEMJELS 
PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGE OF MUSIC 

PACUL TY 
HARRY WAITHE MA -HVILLE, Director 

REED, A. C. M. 	 HARRY WAITHE MANVILLE 
}ELLEN MARION DeARM1iNT. 
EVA KATHERINE MILLER. 
A.. ROSALINE BORK 	Voice 
CLEMENTINE CALVIN, A. M., 

Expression. 
IONA WOODCOCK, China Painting. 
EDITH JEANETTE RODDY, 

Drawing, Painting. 
NINA ELIZABETH BLAIR, 

Mandolin, Guitar. 	 Secretary and Registrar. 
Excellent Facilities. 	Most Approved Methods. Oomplete Course Leading to Diplomas 

Students Registered at Any Time. 
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Harmony, Counterpoint 
and Music History 

MARY THORPE GRAHAM 
CHARLOTTE MARHOFFER 
IDA J. ESCHELMAN 	Piano. 

FRANK L. 
Piano, 

FLAVIA DAVIS PORTER, 
SOL MARCOSSON, Viol'n. 
IDA J. ESCHELMAN, 

Organ. 

Hudson's Candies, Manicuring Goods, Best Cigars, 
Dainty Flower Perfumes. Drink yr'ur Coco Cola at 

KEEP'S PHARMACY 

F K. Easterwood 
Prescription Druggist 

Southwest corner Park Avenue 
and Chestnut street. Telephone 

No. CA either line. 
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The College Cigar Store 
H. DREUTLEIN 

No. 231 Chestnut Street 

'Phone 140. 
,411. .•■•••■••■•■ 

The Polioctythis HOUSE OF GOOD CLOTHES Hr:tij)eaal?jCin g  
with a full measure of value for Every Dollar left with us. 

On this platform we solicit your patronage. 

F. G. PRENATT 
220 Chestnut Street 
	

Meadville, Pa. 
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For Artistic Work Visit 

The 
Sanitary Barber Shop 

Flood Bldg. 

F. A. Albaugh, Proprietor 

Get Your Next Suit Made 
of the Royal Tailors. Guaranteed 
all wool and fit. From $18.00 up. 

R. E. VETTER 
Ladies' and gents' clothing cleaned 

and repaired. 
Dealer in Royal Tailoring. 
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alcMahon 0 'Blair DERFUS BROS. 

 

CITY GROCERY 
LAND BAKERY 

 

DEALERS IN 

Fresh, Salt, Dried and Smoked 
M UA TS 

Students' Clubs Supplied. 
No. 346 North Street. 	Both 'Phones. 

960 Water St. 	Both Pohnes 69 

      

Scientific Bnierican • 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Lnrwest cir- 
culation of any acientilic journal. Terms. $3 a 
year; four months, $L Bold by ail newsdealer& 

MUNN & Co 3618roadwaY'  New York 
Branch Office, 425 F St., Washington, D. C. 

SEE THE NEW EUREKA-STANLEY RAI\COATS AT MENDELS 

Try Brownell's 
RUBBERS AND SHOES. 

Best Values at Moderate Prices. 

GOOD REPAIRING 

Brownell's Boot Shop 
208 Chestnut Street 

1VIEADVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 
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Ladies in particular appreci- 
ate character and styles in 
their eye glasses.• 

Without overlooking the all-
important requisite "Comfort," 
I give to you glasses that de-
sirable exclusiveness in ap-
pearance that Is so essential to 
particular pople who appreci-
ate good glasses. 

The new Toric Lenses com-
bine efficiency and beauty. 

Dr. Otis Balcom 
Chestnut and Water Sts., 

Meadville, Pa. 



M. OHLMAN f3 SON 
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 

LAFAYETTE BLOCK 
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THIS IS THE LAST 

DAY OF 

Ohlman's 
Grand 
Clearance 
Sale 
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SETTLED—PERHAPS. 

---- 

Kaldron 	Compromise 	Pronounced 

Flawless by Both Parties. The 

Scheme in Detail. 

A meeting of the College Council 
was held on Saturday afternoon, Jan-
uary 22, and as a result some import-
ant changes have been made in re-
gard to the publication of the college 
year book. After the Council peti-
tioned the faculty a month ago to sus-
tain them in taking the publication 
of the Kaldron out of the hands of the 
fraternities, a faculty committee was 
appointed, with Dr. Smith as chair-
man. This committee held a number 
of conferences with the two opposing 
factions, resulting in the framing of 

'a constitution for a publication asso-
ciation to provide for the issuing of 
the college year book and for the elec-
tion of 'the managers of the Campus 
and of the Literary Monthly. 
. The following skeleton constitution 
was adopted as permanent, and the 
same committee of faculty and stu-
dents which had drawn it up, were 
requested to complete it by supplying 
the necessary details. This scheme 
was the one recommended by the fac-
ulty committee and agreed to by both 
factions, and it was unanimously ap-
proved by the Council. 

The recommendations are as fol-
lows: 

"A Publication Association of Alle-
gheny College shall be formed, for 
the purpose of regulating the publi-
cation of the Allegheny College Year 
Book and the management of the 
Campus of Allegheny College and the 
Allegheny Literary Monthly. 

"All students and faculty members 
shall be eligible to membership in 
the association. Fifty cents shall be 
the membership fee, which sum shall 
be accepted as seventy-five cents on 
the regular price of the year book. 

"There shall be an Executive Com-
mittee consisting of the head of the 
English department, two additional 
faculty members, who shall be elected 
by the College Council, the Editor-in-
Ohief of the Campus, and the Editor-
in Chief of the Literary (Monthly. 
These five shall constitute the Exec-
utive Committee of the Association. 

"The Executive Committee shall 

(Continued on page 4.) 

COL. E. W. HALFORD. 

Noted Man at Chapel Last Week—• 
Vice President of Laymen's Mis- 

sionary Movement. 

Allegheny College was favored with 
an opportunity to see Col. Elijah W. 
Halford on last Monday evening. The 
meeting was attended 'by a fair-sized 
crowd of people, friends of the move-
ment which Col. Halford was repre-
senting. The speaker is vice presi-
dent of the Laymen's Missionary 
Movement, whose purpose is the 
evangelization of the world in this 
generation. John R. Mott, a favorite 
among all Christian college students, 
and an earnest sympathizer and 
worker in the great undertaking, set 
forth the motto: "We can do it if we 
will." The present reform has sim-
ply changed one word, and now It 
reads: "We can do it and we will." 
This statement shows the great inten-
sity of enthusiastic energy with which 
the laymen have taken up the work. 

Halford is a prominent layman 
in the 'Methodist church. Several 
years ago he was the private secre-
tary of President Harrison. Dr. Co-
bern introduced the speaker in these 
few choice words: "If one cannot be 
great, the next best thing is to know 
some one who is great. It is my 
great pleasure and honor, ladies and 
gentlemen, to introduce to you my 
friend." 

Col. Halford very modestly re-
sponded by saying: "I come under the 
category of Dr. 'Cobern's remarks. I 
am glad .1 am acquainted with Dr. 
Cobern." In his opening words, the 
speaker acknowledged his regret be-
cause of the lack of a college educa-
tion. He said that the thoughts of 
college always brought a lump in his 
throat. 

"Today is a day of great opportun-
ity, The world is not getting worse; 
only the pessimist advances such a 
fallacy. The gleam of the world 
;,oints toward the higher things. If 
we but follow this gleam, our life will 
be uplifted. 

"Mind, not body, is the big part of 
man. Christian colleges are every-
where turning out men with power of 
mind and intellect. It takes a man to 
save society. And the college must 
assume its share of the great respon-
sibility of this world-problem, the re-
generation of humanity. The X-ray 

Al -NOTCH 

"Ara-Notch " makes the "Belmont " 

PDX + 
The College 

Photographer 

W Che Rathskeller 

D lip 

Meadville, Pa. 
Under Easterwood's Drug Store. 

Chestnut Street and Park Avenue, 
Telephone 236-K. 
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0 	First class modern Equipment for all kinds of Baths and Massage. 
Students' patronage solicited. 
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NO. 4. $100 LIST. 

THE GUN THAT WENT 
TO AFRICA. 

Above cut shows the finest gun 
c• - 	that went to Africa with the 

Roosevelt party, selected be- 
cause the 1909 Ithaca lock is the simplest and 
only unbreakable lock; it operates in 1-625 of a 
second. 	Twice as fast as other locks. War- 
ranted to out-shoot any other make. Remember 
we make dainty little 20-guage guns. 	Catalog 
FREhi — 18 grades $17.75 net to $300 list. 
ITHACA GUN CO., 1033 Lake St., Ithaca, N. Y. 

SHOES! 

  

WHO'S? 

PETER MILLER'S SONS 
Of Course 

The Starr Grocery The College Drug Store 

277 Chestnut Street, 	 Water and Chestnut Streets. 

W. HECKMAN DRS. P. C. AND W. C. DUNN 
DEALER IN 

Watches, Diamonds 
and Jewelry 

OF ALL KINDS, INLAID GOLD 
GLASS WARE, CUT GLASS 
AND HAND PAINTED CHINA 

FRESHMEN 
and others get wise. Before going 
to Hulings Hall be sure and get a 
good shave and haircut at 

PERRY' S 
244 Chestnut Street. 

Otherwise you may be thrown aut. 

Graham 3 McClintock 
Headquarters for 

DEN -FISTS 

ARCH STREET AND PARK AVE., 
MEADVILLE, PA. 

J. . Robinson_ 
COR. WATER AND ARCH STS. 

GROCER 
Schumacher Snow Flake Flour. 
White House Coffee. 
Canned Fruits of all kinds. 
HeInz's Baked Beans. 
Angel Food and all kinds of Cakes. 
Dr. Price's Lemon and Vanilla Ex-

tracts. 
Ceresota Flour. 

Fuller Dry Goods Co. 
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 

AND MILLINERY 

EAMER'S 
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GREEN GOODS 
The New Green Finished Jewelry 
in all the Latest Designs for Spring, at 
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of manhood is the searching power to 
find out these evils, and the man of 
God will bring the candle of salva-
tion." 

He closed his remarks with a sim-
ple narration of the deep chaos of 
dark unchristianized lands. The bur-
den of the task must be of moment 
to the college-trained man. 

BASKET BALL NEWS. 

The Allegheny basket ball quintet, 
though at present burdened with ex-
aminations, are out for practice every 
night in order to keep in shape for 
some of the hard contests yet to 
come. Every man on the team is in 
tip-top condition, and the prospects 
for the coming games are especially 
bright. 

The boys leave on Monday for two 
hard battles. Monday night they 
meet State, and the following night 
Bucknell. These two teams are fast, 
and have earned quite a reputation 
in basket ball. The results will be 
worth looking for. 

The Buffalo Germans are expected 
here Wednesday. This team needs 
no other advertising except the men-
tion of the fact That Allegheny will 
meet them. They are in a class with 
Syracuse and the Cleveland Colleg-
ians, who were defeated here by a few 
points a little more than a week ago. 

SCIENTIFIC CLUB BANQUET. 

The annual banquet of the Scientific 
Club was held In the club dining room 
of 'Cochran Hall, Tuesday evening, 
January twenty-fifth. The following 
menu was served by Mr. Bave in his 
customary style: 

Cream of California Tomatoes 
Olives 	 Celery 

Croquettes of Restigouch Salmon 
Saratoga Potatoes 

Nut Salad 
Breaded Veal Cutlets 

Maraschino Custard in Cups 
Coffee 	Fruit 	 Cakes 

Following the dinner, vocal solos 
were rendered 'by Miss Bess Emery 
and Mr. Stewart, and readings by 
Miss Hatch and Miss Wilson. A fun-
ny story was required of everyone 
present. 

DR. T. R. THOBURN 

Delivers Sermon on Day of Prayer. A 
Strong Appeal. 

The annual Day of Prayer for Col-
leges was observed Thursday in a 
fashion which left its impress on the 
minds and hearts of ninny of the st -a• 
dent body. A deep interest was man-
ifested in the service:, of ti.e day 
which were held in Ford Memorial 
Chapel at eleven o'clock. 

'Dr. Thoburn took his text from 
Isaiah 42:4: "He shall not fail or be 
discouraged till he have set judgment 
in the earth; and the isles shall wait 
for this law." 'He said in part: 

"As I approach later life some por-
tions of Scripture gain greater mean-
ing for me and the prophecies of Is-
aiah are among those. Here we find 
written. these words. They can be 
written only about one. Isaiah who 
wrote these words also writes, In the 
year that King Uzziah died I saw also 
the 'Lord sitting upon a throne, high 
and lifted up.' Do you know who this 
King Uzziah was? He was the might-
iest and richest of the Kings of 
Judah. Isaiah was a humble member 
of his court yet he lived to see the 
great king go out of his own palace 
a leper. It was from the spectacle of 
one whose greatness failed that Isaiah 
turned to write of the only One that 
faileth not. 

"Let me outline to you some of the 

things that men are striving for that 
are doomed to failure. First of all, 
strength will fail until a grasshopper 
will be a burden and desire will fail 
You are giving a great deal of your 
time and strength to the development 
of your intellect. Yet, if you only live 
long enough it will fail, and you will 
become as a little child. Young men, 
you who are going to train your 
strength for the gaining of money, it is 
all right, if you do not pay too great 
a price. But the time will come when 
this will fail. The young man who 
builds his destiny on such a founda-
tion is doomed. Some of us say, 'We 
will be independent.' The very breath 
of our nostrils is in His hands. Na-
poleon laughed and said, 'Cod is on 
the side of the strongest battalions, 
but the found himself in Moscow in the 
dead of winter and he had to reckon 
with God and found he was not always 
on the side of the strongest battalions. 
Physical strength fails, education 
fails. This morning 'I am pointing to 
the one thing which never fails: the 
grasp on the principal thing in life, 
Jesus Christ." 

COLLAR 
Sit Perfectly 

f5c,210,25c. auett, Peabody & Co.,Makent 
ARROW currs 25 cents a pair 

Students' Barber Shop 
ANDREW J. SPORR, Prop. 

250 Chestnut Street. 

The Delicatessen Store 

We slice bread for 
Lunches and Receptions 

Sporting Goods 
Lamps and Lighting Supplies 
Silber and Nickle Ware 
Sto2'es, Paints, Oils Etc. 

No. 962 Water Street 

c.A. HENRY ALBAUGH, Prop. 

LEO BALIZET 
Bo*Ing Alleys 

BASEMENT RICHMOND BLOCK 

DRAUGHTSMAN'S Supplies. 
Artist's Materials. 
Photographic Goods. 
Huyler's Candies. 
Innovation Soda Water 365 

days every year. 

BALLINGER C&.., SIGGINS 

For the Finest PHOTOS 
in the City go to 

I. E. HALL'S 
212 Arch Street. 

Everything up-to-date. 

TURKISH BATH PARLORS 
H. S. WERTZ, Proprietor. 

SOCIETY BRAND SUITS AT MENDELS 
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Jno. Nagengast, D. D. S., expert "Shoe Doctor," has 
charge of our shoe repairing department—whose name is 
ample guarantee for satisfaction in this special line. Mr. 
Nagengast was with Mr. A. H. Kohler, ex-shoe dealer of 
Meadville, for seventeen continuous years, which is suffi-
cient testimonial of his ability as one of the best and fastest 
workmen in the state. 

We solicit your patronage. We guarantee your satis-
faction. 

Shoe Dealer and Leather Goods Man. 
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253 CHESTNUT 
STREET A. I. ELDRED, 

Eldred's Hospital for Sick Shoes 
Now Ready for Patronage 
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RUST & LEE 
Fancy Groceries, Fresh and Salt Meats 
Call and inspect our goods and prices. 'Phone orders will 

receive prompt attention. 'Phone 102. 
Corner Water and Mercer Streets 	 Meadville, Pa. 
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Posters 
All Kinds of Allegheny Posters 
	 At 	  

YOCUNI'S ART STORE 
Also Allegheny stationery and post cards 
299 Chestnut St., 0 1 ) 1 ). new post office 

6e0. Schwartzman 
Headquarters for 

Drawing Instruments 
and College Supplies 

DR. JAMES A. RUPERT 
DENTIST 

teems 1 and 2, First Nat'l Bank Bldg. 
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P. FLYNN 
Clothing Repaired 
and Pressed : : : : 

965 Market Street, Cor. Arch. 
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LED BY PROFESSOR ROSS. 

The union prayer meeting of the 
two Christian Associations last Wed-
nesday evening was led by Prof. C. F. 
Ross, who took for his subject, "The 
Parable of the Talents." begin-
ning, Prof. Ross stated that he had 
taken his subject because of 2ts appli-
cation to life. "It is not," he said, 
what we can get out of life, but what 
we can make out of what life brings 
us that counts." He then outlined till 
wonderful evolutinr of power that has 
taken place in every field of material 
life during the last few yea: s. He 
said: 

"All this evolution of power has 
been done by the harnessing of forces 
already existing. 	Would you go 
back? 	It has cost something for 
those things. The thing I want to in-
terpret is of vital importance to every 
man and woman, especially every col-
lege man and woman. I like to think 
of a human being in terms of an or-
gan. It is dead slow, yet 'has life puls-
ing through it, for just as soon as the 
organist sits down to it he can cause 
it to pour forth music. There is not 
much difference in the power of each 
one of us, but there is a great differ-
ence In the way in which it is con-
trolled." 

SETTLED PERHAPS. 

(Continued from page 3.) 

nominate fifteen students, members 
of the Association, and divide these 
nominees into five groups of three 
each. 

"From each of the five above-men-
tioned groups, the Association shall 
elect one nominee, and the five so 
ohosen shall constitute the Electoral 
Board. 

"It shall be the duty of the Elec-
toral Board to chose the editorial 
staff and the manager of the Alle-
gheny College year book. 

"Amendments to the constitution of 
the Association shall require a two-
thirds votes of the total membership 
of (the College Council, and notice of 
such amendment must be given at 
least two weeks before vote in the 
Council is taken." 

'Further recommendations were 
made for the governing of the elec-
tion of the Board this year, and to 
this end the following by-laws were 
also unanimously passed to provide 
for the election of the editorial staff 
of the year book for 1910: 

Sec. 1. That the Executive Corn-
mittee consist of the head of the Eng-
lish Department and two other facul-
ty members, to be chosen by the Col-
lege Council, and the Editor-in-Chief 
of the Campus of Allegheny College 
and the Editor-in-Chief of the Alle-
gheny Literary Monthly. 

-Sec. 2. That this Executive Com-
mittee nominate fifteen students and 
divide them into five groups of three 
each; that all students and faculty 
members paying fifty cents before the 
election be entitled to vote at the 
election. Each person shall vote for 
one out of each of the five groups. 
The five so elected shall constitute an 
Electoral Board. 

Sec. 3. That the Executive Com-
mittee shall post nominees for posi-
tions on the Electoral Board on the 
bulletin • board of Bentley Hall not later 
than Tuesday noon, January 25, 1910; 
and that the election shall be held on 
Wednesday, January 26, 1910. 

Sec. 4. That all students and fac-
ulty members joining this association 
shall have credit for 75 cents on the 
regular price of the year book. 

Sec. 5. That the manager shall be 
required to invest $450 in the publi-
cation of the year book; that the man-
ager shall be entitled to the first $50 
clear profit resulting from the pub-
lication of the book, and to fifty per 
cent of all profit above that amount; 
that the manager shall be responsible 
for any financial loss resulting from 
the publication of the book to the 
amount of fifty dollars and for fifty 
per cent of any loss greater than that 
amount. The Publishing Association 
shall be responsible for any loss in ad-
dition to this amount, and shall be 
entitled to any profits more than 
those granted to the manager. 

'Sec. 6. That the editorial staff of 
the year book shall consist of an edi-
tor, an associate editor and five as-
sistant editors, together with a busi-
ness manager. 

Sec. 7. That the Electoral Board 
shall meet within five days of their 
election and shall announce the edi-
torial staff of the year book within 
one week of their election. 

Sec. 8. That the Executive Com-
mittee shall be empowered to sup -
ply any details not herein provided 
for. 

On 
Good 
Clothes 

You can g e t 	Smith's 

kind of clothes just now 

at great bargains. You 

had beter come in and 

see what is doing. Yon'll 

be glad if you do. Spe-

cial prices on .furnish-

ings for a little while. 

Smith's 
It's the ,:ind of a place 

your'e looking for. 
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O rchestra Music ftir- 
nished for Parties , 

Dances and Social Func-
tions. Meadville Phone 
489. 

LEKOY MONDEREAU 

CALL AT THE 

LaFayette Barber Shop 
FOR FIRST-CLASS WORK. 

GEO. P. KRESS, Proprietor 
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All trimmets Hats will be 
sold at greatly reduced prices. 

ENTERPRISE 
MILLINERY CO. 
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Souvenir spoons of Allegheny 
College at 

FABEL. 9 S 
THE JEWELER 

JULIUS STAFF 
Merchant Tailor 

CLEANING AND PRESSING. 
LADIES' WORK A SPECIALTY. 

934 Market Street. 

Burch' s 
Candy Store 
PRATT 

THE UP-TO-DATE 

PHOTOGRAPHER 
No. 1 Federal Court, 

MEADVILLE, 	PENNSYLVANIA. 

HERBERT Optic
nd  pRIION Gra • an 

Eyes examined free. Fill any pre-
script'on or replace any broken lense 
no matter how complicated. 
281 Chestnut Street, 	Meadville ,Pa. 

(Just above Academy of Music.) 

Best 	Material and 	Workmanship. 
LOWEST PRICES. 

Faculty Gowns and Hoods 

Cox Sons 0 Vining 
126 Fourth Ame. 	Wel?, York 

Dr. C. C. Hill 
Oculist and Aurist 

Eye, Ear, Nose and 
Throat. 

Over Trlbine Pub. Co. 
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The Boys who KNOW, all say 
-You cannot aim, you cannot hit— 
Without a STEVEN3 FAVORITE." 

We hear from an army of live, wide-
awake American Buys every morn-
ing, requesting our 160 Page, illus.- 
trtted Firelrrn Catalog. 

Why don't YOU send for a copy? 
Mailed for 0 cents in stamps. Learn 
all about the famcus 

STEVENS 
RIFLES, SHOTGUNS 

PISTOLS, FIREARM 
ACCESSORIES, ETC. 

If you cannot o!Aaln STEVENS 
ARMS from your de ter, let us 

know. and we will 
ship dirc,t. express 

jprepold. upon rcceipt 
.1.  catalog price. 

J. Steveas Arms & 
Too

Chico?ce Falls, Mass. 
P. 0 Do, son 

l Co., 

SOCIETY BRAND OVERCOATS AT MEI\ DELS 
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LOCALS. 

M. P. Breene, '13, has left school. 
J. L. Grandey, '10, was ill for sev-

eral days last week. 
"Soddy" Croasman entertained a 

relative at Cochran Hall Sunday. 
E. A. Apple, '12, does not expect to 

be in school next semester. 
"Venus" Cole, '09, visited college 

friends last week. 
H. R. Harper, '10, preached in the 

Park Avenue Congregational church, 
Sunday evening. 

Clyde Nevins, '13, led Epworth 
League Sunday evening at the Stone 
church. 

Harry Weiss, '13, was compelled to 
return to his home in McKeesport 
Monday, on account of serious illness. 

Mr. and Mrs. U. P. Rossiter, of 
Erie, visited their son at the Phi 
Gamma Delta house on Sunday. 

COLLEGE NEWS ITEMS. 

The evening service of the Y. W. C. 
A. Sunday, January 23, was lead by 
Bishop Thoburn. He spoke on "Wo-
man's Work in the Mission Field." 

Mrs. Juvia Hull and Mrs. Dick en-
tertained the alumni and active chap-
ter of Alpha Chi Omega last Wednes-
day evening, at the latter's home, cor-
ner of Liberty and Chestnut streets. 

Miss Clara Wheeling, '09, who has 
been teaching at Girard, accepted a 
position recently in the high school 
at Spencer, N. Y., and has left for her 
new home. 

Friday afternoon, January 21st, the 
members of the Y. W. C. A. cabinet 
entertained the ladies of the faculty 
at a reception from four to six, in the 
Y. W. C. A. rooms of Hulings Hall. 

An additional Day of Prayer service 
was held Thursday afternoon when a 
few students met Dr. Thoburn in the 
Oratory for a brief conference. The 
meeting was under the auspices of 
the Volunteer Band. 

Prof. Ross entertained the members 
•••••••, 

of his classes in Latin II. on Tuesday 
by showing them some fifty or sixty 
stereoptican slides, picturing a trip 
to Horace's Sabine farm. Many of 
the slides were made from pictures 
taken by Prof. Ross last year, and 
the talk and views were much appre-
ciated by all who saw them. 

After several competitive bowling 
matches held last week, Manager 
Wicks, of the Cochran Hall alleys, has 
selected the following men for the 
Commons team: Eckels, '13, captain; 
Herpel, Smock, Calvin, Boyer. Teams 
are to be chosen from the different 
fraternities and these men will meet 
each other in contests. The team 
having the highest score will be pre-
sented with a silver loving cup. 

The Glee and Mandolin Clubs will 
leave on next Friday afternoon for 
Oil City, where they will fill an en-
gagement and on the following night 
they will be at Franklin. These are 
two towns which are almost regular-
ly visited by the musical clubs. At 
Oil City, where they will fill an en-
high school, while at Franklin it is 
to -be held in the court house. The 
fact that many Allegheny students 
come from these towns is an addition-
al drawing card and two successful 
concerts will doubtless be the out-
come of the trip. 

Professor Edwin Erp, one of the 
leading sociologists of this country 
was in Meadville on Saturday, Janu-
ary 22, stopping over here on his way 
to Drew Theological Seminary, where 
he is a member of the faculty. It was 
his intention to address the students 
at Chapel but his train was late and 
he was unable to do so. He took din-
ner at Cochran Hall with Dr. Snavely 
and spent the afternoon with -Phi 
Delta Theta, of which he is a member. 
About a year ago Prof. Erp issued a 
book called "The Religious Aspect of 
Religious Institutions." He was for-
merly a member of the Syracuse Un-
iversity faculty but is now at Drew. 
He is expected to lecture before the 
Thoburn Club in the near future. 

THE WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
Pittsburgh, l'a. 

Founded by the General Assembly, 1825 
The Faculty consists of six professors and 

five instructors. Modern methods. A fibre,- 
ry of 84,000 volumes. Post-graduate schol-
arship of $400. Gymnasium and grounds for 
recreation. Next term opens Sentember 20, 
1910. For further information address Rev. 
James A. Kelso, Ph. D., D. D., President, N. 
S. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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JOSEPH HORNE CO. 
Pittsburgh's Foremost, Up-to- 

Date Dry-Goods Store 

W E desks to Gay to young 
men and women that fash- 

ion-a-ble clothes for young peo-
ple are the dominant features 
of this store. 

Next to variety is that other 
important matter—close-to-cost 
prices. 

Our new lines of Suits 'for 
young men, and our new lines 
of Suits for young women show 
that perfection which can only 
be attained by faultless work-
manship .  

Then,  all young people are 
intenested in the accompani-
ments of correct dress, the fur-
nishings as they have  come to 
be called. Rely upon us for up-
to-the-minute styles. 

Best way to judge a estore is 
by its catalog. 

If you will send us your name 
and address we will mall you our 
Autumn and Winter Issue. 
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STETSON HATS and MANHATTAN SHIRTS at MENDELS 


